
LANCASTER 

 

Water Street  Southbound cycle lane badly worn 

North Road From Damside Street to Lower Church Street. Worn particularly at 

the Junction with Lower Church Street  

Great John Street Hatched area outside the cycle lane is worn out,  as is the Red 
Surface approaching the Crossing. New ZigZags needed OUTSIDE 

cycle Lane. 

Brock Street  ASL area almost invisible 

Dalton Square Lane  worn out especially on north side of Nelson St, this is really 
dangerous.  

Thurnham Street At George St Junction, the cycle lane narrows. Originally this had a 

hashed area outside it. When last repainted this was lost. Needs 

putting back 

Penny Street Bridge Badly worn red surface and outer marking of lane. Continue lane up 

South Road to join Pointer. 

China Street  Worn-out and too narrow.  

Penny St./King St The hatched area outside this cycle lane is worn out.  

Bridge Lane Only has a large cycle logo in the left lane as it was considered too 
narrow for two motor lanes and a cycle lane on the bend because 

of the swept track of articulated trucks.  The bit of a lane at the 

bottom onto Cable Street is dangerous –  a young cyclist was killed 

here. 

 A6 

  

Ashford Rd junction ASL area almost disappeared on west side.with A6 (Booths) 

Pointer Southbound Badly worn needs repainting  and new zig zags needed outside 
cycle lane. Currently this lane is generally overrun by motorised 

vehicles. It needs protecting with bollards or similar. Continue 

Cycle lane up to Bus Stop. 

  

A6 NORTH OF THE CITY 

 

Slyne Road The bits where they exist aren’t much use and are mostly too 

narrow except over the Bay Gateway bridge 

  

Carnforth/Crag Bank The northbound lanes at the junction with Longfield Drive are too 

narrow and dangerous as they encourage close passing. On the 

Southbound side the off Carriageway Cycle track past the mini 

roundabout is obstructed with overgrown vegetation. This then 
continues as a cycle lane which is also obstructed especially where 

young trees and brambles are growing in the verge by the retaining 

wall for Thwaite End Bridge. 

 


